
Dr. Clickner's Advice:
The Chinese Coronavirus, Part Two

As I write this the Coronavirus has now passed the
number of cases of SARS and the death toll has
doubled. Coronavirus has now infected more than
24,000 people worldwide with more than 3,000 of
these severe and almost 500 deaths. This is a very
scary phenomenon, but it is not unique and it is not
the last.

Zoonotic disease, of which the Coronavirus is one,
are increasing globally and there will be even more of these as we humans drive
ourselves deeper into the wilderness, travel globally, eat unusual specimens and fail to
understand the reality of our own immunity.

You can prevent any illness, no matter how virulent. You just need to understand your
own body and your own exposure risk. The first thing to realize is that the volume of
unresolved issues your body has, the number of regular pharmaceuticals you take, the
nature of the food that you eat, are all the most important pillars of building your immunity.
You have to begin there by unburdening your immune system, eating whole foods with
lots of leafy vegetables and reducing your dependence on pharmaceuticals.

I have now written a great article that explains the Coronavirus in more detail and gives
you ideas around preventing all illness. You can read it by clicking here:

Read My Coronavirus Article

My Best Prevention
Protocol:
This is my tried and true anti-viral
protocol and your best protection

Natural Formulas for Illness
mentioned in my article

My best prevention protocol provides
dosages for the perfectly healthy person
to prevent illness. However, if you
already have an immune system that is
battling something such as a cold, flu,
respiratory issue, GERD, chronic sinus
infection or recurring UTIs, then you
need more than this protocol.

Artemisinin - strong antiviral.
Berberine Active - strong antibacterial.
Viranon - warts, herpes infections.
Astragalus Complex - this is the best

http://www.theherbaladvisor.com/blog/jhwlw7mjyb7rzdajrh568srp27kc6l


against every viral illness.

Immuplex - 1 with breakfast and
dinner.
Echinacea Premium - 1 just before
breakfast and dinner.
Andrographis Complex - 1 just
before breakfast and dinner.

Consider increasing the dosage
amounts to compensate for your
condition. More Immuplex if your
immune system is weak, more
Echinacea Premium if you have an
autoimmune condition, more
Andrographis Complex if you notice
symptoms beginning.

formula for those with chronic or
recurring illness or for weakened
immune systems.
Epimune Complex - when you first
start to get sick, this mushroom formula
gives your immune system great
support.
Calcium Lactate - there is nothing
more important for a strong immunity
than ionizable calcium. If you already
have a bone disorder, a skin condition
or you fever frequently, then low
ionizable calcium is your problem.
Garlic Forte - this strong garlic extract
is a great broad-spectrum protection
against most pathogens.
Broncafect - this herbal blend
addresses all respiratory illness.

Order your protocol today:

Cheryl at our customer service desk 508-826-3551 or
cbnmcustomerservice@gmail.com

Order through your Customer account at Standard
Process


